Introduction {#s1}
============

Suicide is an important cause of death worldwide, and about 1.5% of all deaths are by suicide ([@B1]). About half of all suicides have been found to have suffered from mood disorders in psychological autopsy studies ([@B2]--[@B5]). Therefore, for suicide prevention overall, monitoring suicide mortality, knowledge of risk factors for suicide, and provision of adequate treatment for patients with mood disorders are central tasks.

Although risk factors for nonfatal suicidal behavior in mood disorders have been vastly investigated, rate and risk factors of suicide deaths are less well known ([@B6]). Suicides are rare events, and investigating their rate and risk factors necessitates massive patient samples. Over decades of work in this field, advances have been made in the knowledge of risk factors for suicide, and this information has been condensed into risk estimates in important meta-analyses ([@B7], [@B8]). However, as such documents reveal, for many important risk factors uncertainty prevails due to limitations of the samples available. Even though research on nonfatal suicidal acts can form an important proxy for studies of suicide deaths and complement view of significant risk factors, studies of suicide deaths are needed for confirming generalizability of findings between the populations ([@B6]). Early estimates for accumulating suicide mortality in major mood disorders were as high as 19% ([@B9]). However, already twenty years ago Bostwick and Pankratz ([@B10]) suggested an epidemiologically conceivable gradient of lifetime suicide risk (case fatality prevalence) from general population 0.5% to 8.6% in suicidal psychiatric inpatients. Nevertheless, scarcity of representative contemporary diagnosis-specific data is a major problem, despite a great need for monitoring rates of suicide in these central patient groups.

Due to availability of extensive health care and other population registers in the Nordic countries---Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden---national-level studies of suicides in mood disorders are feasible ([@B11]), and can provide unbiased, generalizable information on suicide rates and risk factors. These countries share similarities in terms of population, culture, health care and social services, and health-related findings are in general comparable, with some but usually relatively small differences ([@B12], [@B13]). For purposes of this review, the most relevant difference has been higher male suicide mortality in Finland, which has markedly declined and approached, but not yet reached the general Nordic level ([@B14]).

The aim of this systematic review was to examine published literature on national-level or, in the absence of national-level data, large regional studies of suicide in psychiatric patients with unipolar and bipolar mood disorders from the Nordic countries from the year 2000 onwards.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria, Literature Searches and Collection of Relevant Papers {#s2_1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This review *included* nationally representative, register-based studies reporting on suicide mortality of diagnosed psychiatric patients with unipolar depression or bipolar disorder. Studies from the Nordic countries were included, if they were (a) based on national health care registers containing diagnostic data on patients' with psychiatric hospitalizations and/or treatment as psychiatric outpatients; (b) concerned patients with ICD-10 codes F30-31 (manic episode or bipolar affective disorder) and F32-33 (depressive episode and recurrent depressive disorder), or similar diagnoses in the earlier versions of the ICD (ICD-9 or ICD-8); and (c) cause of death was reported based on linkage to nationally representative registers of official causes of death.

Studies were *excluded* if they were (a) not nationally representative, (b) did not contain diagnostically specific data on suicides in unipolar or bipolar mood disorders or the two groups combined, (c) classification of death as a suicide was not based on the official classification of causes of death in the country, or (d) contained exclusively primary health care patients. However, regionally representative data was considered, if nationally representative data was unavailable, and the study otherwise fulfilled the criteria above.

The author identified relevant studies from the PubMed published after 1.1.2000 by searching (on December 16^th^, 2019) using terms "suicide AND register\* AND (depression OR bipolar disorder) AND \[name of country\]. These searches resulted in locating 169 potentially relevant abstracts (listed countrywise in the [**Figure 1**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The author also contacted three Norwegian and two Icelandic authors to locate relevant papers, and sought references from other relevant papers. Of all these reports, total 16 were included as relevant for this review (see [**Figure 1**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The remaining 153 were excluded as not nationally representative, or not containing diagnostically specific data on suicides in unipolar or bipolar mood disorders in psychiatric care. No primary health care studies emerged, so no studies were excluded as nonpsychiatric.

![Flow chart of systematic literature search.](fpsyt-11-00721-g001){#f1}

Classification of Relevant Papers {#s2_2}
---------------------------------

The publications were divided into those reporting on (a) suicide mortality or relative risk in diagnosed unipolar depression treated in psychiatric settings; (b) such findings pertaining to diagnosed bipolar disorder; (c) temporal variations in suicide risk after discharge; (d) risk factors for suicide in unipolar depression or (e) bipolar disorder.

The author has organized the relevant 16 reports into [**Tables 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}--[**3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}. As many studies reported on both unipolar and bipolar mood disorders, they are included in both contexts. The author extracted from the reports information case fatality prevalence, cumulative incidence, standardized mortality ratio (SMR) or other measures of absolute and relative mortality, plus information on several risk factors (gender, preceding suicide attempts, severity of illness at baseline, presence of psychotic features, comorbid substance abuse or dependence, and other). No statistical analyses were conducted.

###### 

Suicide mortality in nationally representative register studies of unipolar depression in the Nordic countries.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Country and reference         Study Design                                                                                                                                                         Ns of cohort and suicides with depression and registers used                                                                                                                                                                 Follow-up period                                                                                                                                           Suicide mortality/relative suicide risk (95% c.l.)^\*^                                                                                                                                                  Notes
  ----------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Denmark**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Høyer et al. ([@B15])         All first-time admissions for affective disorder in Denmark in 1973--1993                                                                                            54,103 inpatients with affective disorder in the Danish Psychiatric Case Register,\                                                                                                                                          Up to end of 1993, maximum up to 21 years                                                                                                                  SMR in unipolar depression 19.33 (18.37--20.06); in psychotic reactive depression 18.67 (17.47--19.95); in neurotic depression 10.51 (9.54--11.57). Risk highest during the first postdischarge year.   Relative risks presented for all diagnostic subgroups, but their specific numbers of patients and suicides not reported.
                                                                                                                                                                                                     3,127 suicides in National Register of Causes of Death                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Qin and Nordentoft ([@B16])   Nested case-control study of postdischarge suicides in Denmark in 1981--1997                                                                                         423,128 population controls from the Integrated Database for Labour Market Research;\                                                                                                                                        Up to 16 years                                                                                                                                             Sharply declining trends of adjusted risk ratio from first postdischarge week to \>5 years: from 218.8 to 4.8 in men, and 1976.5 to 4.9 in women                                                        Focus in postdischarge suicides, unipolar and bipolar disorders not differentiated
                                                                                                                                                                                                     21,169 suicides in Cause of Death Register, 2,736 with affective disorders at hospitalization in the Danish Psychiatric Central Register                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Nordentoft et al. ([@B17])    Prospective study of incident suicides among Danes born 1955--1991 to end of 2006                                                                                    176,347 mental health patients in the Danish Psychiatric Central Register,\                                                                                                                                                  Up to 36 years (median 18 years)                                                                                                                           Cumulative incidence 6.67% (5.72--7.78) in men, 3.77% (3.05--4.66) in women                                                                                                                             Out-patient visits included from 1995 to 2006
                                                                                                                                                                                                     46,233 with depression,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                     709 suicides in the Danish Registers of Causes of Death                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Leadholm et al. ([@B18])      Prospective cohort of Danish in-patients with severe psychotic or nonpsychotic depression 1994--2010.                                                                34,671 in- or out-patients in the Danish Central Psychiatric Register,\                                                                                                                                                      Up to 17 years                                                                                                                                             2.1% nonpsychotic,\                                                                                                                                                                                     Focus in severe depression and role of psychotic features for risk of suicide. Out-patients included from 1995 onwards.
                                                                                                                                                                                                     755 suicides in the Danish Cause of Death Register                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      2.3% psychotic depression                                                                                                                                                                               

  Laursen et al. ([@B19])       Prospective national Danish cohort 1995--2013                                                                                                                        5,103,699 population;\                                                                                                                                                                                                       Period 1995--2013                                                                                                                                          Mortality rate ratio (MRR) 4.66 (4.53--4.79) for suicides and accidents                                                                                                                                 Estimated reduced life expectancy 14.0 years in males and 10.1 years in females. Inpatients, plus out-patients from 1995 onwards.
                                                                                                                                                                                                     554,987 with depression in the Danish Psychiatric Central Register and Danish National Patient Register; linked to Danish Registry of Causes of Death, N suicides not reported                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  **Finland**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Suominen et al. ([@B20])      Prospective cohort of Finnish inpatients hospitalized for depression and attempted suicide between 1996--2003                                                        1,820 inpatients in the National Hospital Discharge Register,\                                                                                                                                                               Up to 8 years (end of 2003,\                                                                                                                               6% died by suicide,\                                                                                                                                                                                    Cohort comprised only inpatients with depression, who had attempted suicide at index hospitalization; a high-risk population
                                                                                                                                                                                                     106 suicides in cause of death register of the Statistics Finland                                                                                                                                                            mean 4.2 years                                                                                                                                             crude incidence 1,390 per 100,000 patient-years                                                                                                                                                         

  Aaltonen et al. ([@B21])      Prospective cohort of Finnish first-time inpatients with depression in 1991-2011; comparison of cohorts of 1991--1995 vs. 1996--2000 vs. 2001--2005 vs. 2006--2011   56,826 inpatients in the Finnish Hospital Discharge Register,\                                                                                                                                                               Up to end of 2014, maximum 24 years (median 10.7 years)                                                                                                    Cumulative risk 6.13% (5.80--6.46); 8.4% (8.00--9.27) in men, 4.14% in women (3.83--4.45).\                                                                                                             Reduction in risk despite halving of inpatient days in Finland between 1991 and 2011.
                                                                                                                                                                                                     2,587 suicides in Statistic Finland's register on causes of death.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Hazard ratios declined stepwise from 1.0 in 1991--1995 to 0.48 (0.43--0.55) in 2006-2011.                                                                                                               

  **Norway**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Høye et al. ([@B22])          Prospective cohort of inpatients with mood disorders in two northernmost counties in Norway in 1980--2012                                                            Total 2,501 mood disorder patients in the University Hospital of North Norway and total 79 suicides in the Norwegian Cause of Death Registry; 1,656 with major depressive disorder and 47 suicides                           Up to end of 2012 (total 13,766 person-years)                                                                                                              SMR for suicide 23.9 (18.0--31.8);\                                                                                                                                                                     A high suicide mortality-area in Norway
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             in men 24.0 (17.0--33.9),\                                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             in women 23.7 (14.3--39.4)                                                                                                                                                                              

  **Sweden**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Ösby et al. ([@B23])          Prospective cohort of unipolar depressive inpatients in Sweden in 1973--1995                                                                                         39,182 unipolar patients in the Swedish psychiatric inpatient register; 2,045 suicides in the cause of death register of Statistics Sweden.                                                                                  Up to end of 1995,\                                                                                                                                        SMR in men 20.9 (19.7-22.2), SMR in women 27.0 (25.3-28.7)                                                                                                                                              Suicides as part of overall mortality; SMRs rather than cumulative incidence
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  mean follow-up 9.37 years (SD ± 6.58) in men \[1052 suicides/148372 person-years\], 10.68 years (SD ± 6.65) in women \[993 suicides/249366person-years\]                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  Tidemalm et al. ([@B24])      Prospective cohort study of Swedes admitted to hospital in 1973--1982 for attempted suicide                                                                          39,695 people hospitalized for attempted suicide in the Swedish hospital discharge register, including 1,043 patients with bipolar or unipolar disorder with 271 suicides during follow-up in the cause of death register.   Follow-up to 2003 (for 21--31 years)                                                                                                                       Adjusted hazard ratio for suicide in men 3.5 (3.0-4.2), in women 2.5. (2.1-3.0)                                                                                                                         Cohort comprised only patients having attempted suicide. Two-thirds (68%) of the hospitalized patients were not given a psychiatric diagnosis and comprised the reference group of the study.

  Haglund et al. ([@B25])       Prospective cohort of all discharges of inpatients in Sweden in 1973--2009                                                                                           Overall 2,883,088 discharges in the Swedish National Patient Register and 3,695 suicides in the Cause of Death Register; 447,254 and 1,177 with depression, respectively                                                     First 30 days after discharge                                                                                                                              Suicide rate 3,600 (3390-3800) per 100,000 patient-years in depression                                                                                                                                  Focus in immediate first-month postdischarge suicides, the period with highest risk
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Incidence rates converted to per 100,000 patient years for comparability. SMR, standardized mortality ratio.

###### 

Suicide mortality in bipolar disorder in Nordic national-level register-based studies.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Country and reference         Study Design                                                                                                                                         Ns of cohort and suicides with bipolar disorder                                                                                                                                           Follow-up period                                                                                                                                             Suicide mortality/relative suicide risk (95% c.l.)^\*^                                                                                             Notes
  ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Denmark**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  Høyer et al. ([@B15])         All first-time admissions for affective disorder in Denmark in 1973--1993                                                                            54,103 inpatients with affective disorder in the Danish Psychiatric Case Register,\                                                                                                       Up to end of 1993, maximum up to 21 years                                                                                                                    SMR in bipolar disorder 18.09 (16.32--20.07). Risk highest during the first postdischarge year.                                                    Relative risks presented for all diagnostic subgroups, but their specific numbers of patients and suicides not reported.
                                                                                                                                                                                     3,127 suicides in National Register of Causes of Death                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Qin and Nordentoft ([@B16])   Nested case-control study of postdischarge suicides in Denmark in 1981--1997                                                                         423,128 population controls the Integrated Database for Labour Market Research;\                                                                                                          Up to 16 years                                                                                                                                               Sharply declining trends of adjusted risk ratio from first postdischarge week to \>5 years: from 218.8 to 4.8 in men, and 1976.5 to 4.9 in women   Focus in postdischarge suicides, unipolar and bipolar disorders not differentiated
                                                                                                                                                                                     21,169 suicides in Cause of Death Register, 2,736 with affective disorders at hospitalization in the Danish Psychiatric Central Register.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Nordentoft et al. ([@B17])    Prospective study of incident suicides among Danes born 1955--1991 to end of 2006                                                                    176,347 mental health patients in the Danish Psychiatric Central Register,\                                                                                                               Up to 36 years (median 18 years)                                                                                                                             Cumulative incidence 7.77% (6.01--10.05) in men, 4.78% (3.48--6.56) in women                                                                       Out-patient visits included from 1995 to 2006
                                                                                                                                                                                     5,927 with bipolar disorder,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                     175 suicides in the Danish Registers of Causes of Death.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  **Finland**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  Isometsä et al. ([@B26])      Prospective cohort of all hospitalizations for bipolar disorder in Finland in 1987--2003.                                                            Total 52,747 hospitalizations in the Finnish Hospital Discharge Register, 466 suicides in the cause of death register of Statistics Finland.                                              One year after discharge (end of 2003)                                                                                                                       Incidence 492 (449--539)/100,000 patient-years; 694 (618--778) in males and 332 (286--385) in females                                              Unit of analysis hospitalization, focus on first year after hospitalization; a high-risk period

  Toffol et al. ([@B27])        Prospective cohort of inpatients hospitalized for bipolar disorder and attempted suicide between 1996 and 2003                                       826 inpatients in the Hospital Discharge Register,\                                                                                                                                       Up to 8 years (end of 2003),\                                                                                                                                6.1% died by suicide,\                                                                                                                             Cohort comprised only inpatients with bipolar disorder, who had attempted suicide at index hospitalization; a high-risk population.
                                                                                                                                                                                     50 suicides in the causes of death register of the Statistics Finland                                                                                                                     mean 3.5 years                                                                                                                                               crude incidence 1,700 per 100,000 patient-years                                                                                                    

  **Norway**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Høye et al. ([@B22])          Prospective cohort of inpatients with mood disorders in two northernmost counties in Norway in 1980--2012                                            Total 2,501 mood disorder patients in the University Hospital of North Norway and total 79 suicides in the Norwegian Cause of Death Registry; 845 with bipolar disorder and 32 suicides   Up to end of 2012 (total 10,272 person-years)                                                                                                                SMR for suicide 22.8 (16.1--32.2);\                                                                                                                A high suicide mortality-area in Norway
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            in men 16.1 (9.4--27.8),\                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            in women 31.8 (20.3--49.8)                                                                                                                         

  **Sweden**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Ösby et al. ([@B23])          Prospective cohort of bipolar inpatients in Sweden in 1973--1995                                                                                     15,386 bipolar inpatients in the Swedish psychiatric inpatient register,\                                                                                                                 Up to end of 1995,\                                                                                                                                          SMR in men 15.0 (13.5--16.7), SMR in women 22.4 (20.0--24.9)                                                                                       Suicides as part of overall mortality; SMRs rather than cumulative incidence
                                                                                                                                                                                     672 suicides in the cause of death register of Statistics Sweden.                                                                                                                         mean follow-up 10.52 years (SD ± 6.69) in men \[345 suicides/69,222 person-years\], 11.51 years (SD ± 6.73) in women \[327 suicides/101,393 person-years\]                                                                                                                                                      

  Hansson et al. ([@B28])       Prospective cohort study based on the Swedish National Quality Register for Bipolar Affective Disorder (BipoläR) and suicide deaths in 2004--2014.   12,850 bipolar psychiatric out-patients in the BipoläR, 90 suicides in Cause of Death Register                                                                                            Up to end of 2014, median follow-up 3.80 years                                                                                                               55 suicides (1.14%) among 4,844 male patients; 35 suicides (0.44%) among 8,006 female patients                                                     Study based on a national quality register, from which they can opt out.

  Haglund et al. ([@B25])       Prospective cohort of all discharges of inpatients in Sweden in 1973--2009                                                                           Overall 2,883,088 discharges in the Swedish National Patient Register and 3,695 suicides in the Cause of Death Register; 119,948 and 147 with bipolar disorder, respectively              First 30 days after discharge                                                                                                                                Suicide rate 1,740 (1,470--2,040) per 100,000 patient-years in bipolar disorder                                                                    Focus in immediate first-month postdischarge suicides, the period with highest risk
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^\*^Incidence rates converted to per 100,000 patient years for comparability. SMR, standardized mortality ratio.

###### 

Risk factors for suicide in mood disorders in Nordic national-level register-based studies.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Unipolar depression                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Høyer et al. ([@B29])        Postdischarge suicides (\< 1y) of patients with affective disorder in Denmark in 1994--1995, matched controls                                       135 suicide cases,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           (matched for gender)                                                              IRR 4.97 (2.40--10.27)                                                                --                                                                                                                                  --                                                 --                                                                                  Loss of job in \< 12 months, IRR 2.94 (1.16--7.46);\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Included 30 suicides and 30 controls with bipolar disorder
                                                                                                                                                                                   135 controls identified through the Danish Psychiatric Central Register.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Clinical improvement during admission 0.33 (0.15--0.74);\                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Antidepressant 0.35 (0.16--0.75)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  Suominen et al. ([@B20])     Prospective cohort of Finnish inpatients hospitalized for depression and attempted suicide between 1996--2003                                       1,820 inpatients in the National Hospital Discharge Register,\                                                                                                                                                                                                HR 2.04 (1.39--3.03)                                                              --                                                                                    Moderate HR 1.17 (0.26--5.29);\                                                                                                     HR 3.32 (1.95--5.67)                               --                                                                                  Antidepressants HR 1.06 (0.71--1.58)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Cohort comprised only inpatients with depression, who had attempted suicide at index hospitalization; a high-risk population
                                                                                                                                                                                   106 suicides in cause of death register of the Statistics Finland                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Severe 3.10 (0.75--12.81)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Nordentoft et al. ([@B17])   Prospective study of incident suicides among Danes born 1955--1991 to end of 2006                                                                   46,233 mental health patients with depression in the Danish Psychiatric Central Register,\                                                                                                                                                                    Cumulative incidence 6.67% (5.72--7.78) in men, vs. 3.77% (3.05--4.66) in women   Cumulative incidence 10.48% (8.24--13.32) in men, 6.51% (5.23--8.09) in women         --                                                                                                                                  --                                                 Cumulative incidence 6.74% (5.24--8.67) in men, 7.12% (4.68--10.83) in women        --                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Out-patient visits included from 1995 to 2006
                                                                                                                                                                                   709 suicides in the Danish Registers of Causes of Death                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  Leadholm et al. ([@B18])     Prospective cohort of Danish in-patients with severe psychotic (PD) or nonpsychotic (non-PD) depression                                             34,671 in- or out-patients in the Danish Central Psychiatric Register,\                                                                                                                                                                                       non-PD AOR 1.89,\                                                                 non-PD AOR 5.02, PD AOR 5.17                                                          --                                                                                                                                  2.1% nonpsychotic vs.\                             --                                                                                  Age at diagnosis PD AOR 1.1 (1.0--1.1); non-PD 1.0 (1.0--1.1)                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Focus in severe depression and role of psychotic features for risk of suicide
                                                                                                                                                                                   755 suicides in the Danish Cause of Death Register                                                                                                                                                                                                            PD AOR 1.98                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 2.3% psychotic depression; AOR 0.97 (0.83--1.15)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  Aaltonen et al. ([@B30])     Prospective cohort of first-time inpatients with depression in 1991--2011 in Finland                                                                56,826 inpatients in the Finnish Hospital Discharge Register, linked with Census Register of Statistics Finland, and with\                                                                                                                                    AHR 2.07 (1.91--2.24)                                                             At admission AHR 2.110 (1.862--2.391);\                                               Severe vs. moderate AHR 1.188 (1.083--1.303)                                                                                        Psychotic vs. moderate AHR 1.451 (1.301--1.619)    Alcohol dependence AHR 1.261 (1.129--1.409)                                         Tertiary vs basic education AHR 1.295 (1.160--1.445);\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Follow-up to maximum 24 years. Suicide mortality halved between 1991 and 1995 vs. 2006 and 2011
                                                                                                                                                                                   2,587 suicides in Statistic Finland's register on causes of death.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              previous 4 years AHR 2.111(1.845--2.415)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Highest vs. lowest income AHR 1.191 (1.068--1.329);\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Living alone AHR 1.124 (1.029--1.227)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Study                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Nordentoft et al. ([@B17])   Prospective study of incident suicides among Danes born 1955--1991 to end of 2006                                                                   5,927 mental health patients\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cumulative incidence 7.77% (6.01-10.05) in men, vs. 4.78% (3.48--6.56) in women   Cumulative incidence 17.08% (11.19--26.07) in men, vs. 9.39% (6.07--14.54) in women                                                                                                                                                                                          Cumulative incidence 10.01% (6.40--15.66) in men, vs. 5.20% (2.81--9.60) in women                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Out-patient visits included from 1995 to 2006
                                                                                                                                                                                   with bipolar disorder in the Danish Psychiatric Central Register,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                   175 suicides in the Danish Registers of Causes of Death                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  Isometsä et al. ([@B26])     Prospective cohort of all hospitalizations for bipolar disorder in Finland in 1995-2003.                                                            35,946 hospitalizations in the Finnish Hospital Discharge Register, 129 suicides within 120 days from discharge in the causes of death register of the Statistics Finland; 65 after hospitalization for depressive, 28 after mania, 20 after mixed episodes   After depressive HR 3.63 (2.12-6.23)                                              After depressive HR 8.05 (2.49--26.04) for attempts at index hospitalization          Depressive \> mixed \> manic \> other index hospitalization                                                                                                                                                                                                                After depressive hospitalization HR for lithium 0.186 (0.07--0.52)                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Hansson et al. ([@B28])      Prospective cohort study based on the Swedish National Quality Register for Bipolar Affective Disorder (BipoläR) and suicide deaths in 2004-2014.   12,850 bipolar out-patients in the BipoläR, 90 suicides in Cause of Death Register                                                                                                                                                                            Hazard ratio 2.56 (1.68--3.92)                                                    HR 4.10 (2.43--6.92)                                                                  Any affective episode in the previous year HR 2.39 (1.47--3.88); any depressive episode in the previous year HR 2.24 (1.25--4.01)                                                      Comorbid substance use disorder HR 3.79 (2.21--6.50)                                Living alone HR 2.45 (1.36--4.43); criminal conviction HR 4.43 (1.35--14.53); any comorbid psychiatric disorder HR 2.64 (1.69--4.13); comorbid anxiety disorder HR 1.91 (1.07--3.42); psychiatric inpatient care HR 2.79 (1.62--4.80); involuntary commitment HR 3.50 (1.71--7.15).   Study based on a national quality register, from which they can opt out.
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IRR, incidence rate ratio; HR, hazard ratio; AHR, adjusted hazard ratio; OR, odds ratio; AOR, adjusted odds ratio.

Results {#s3}
=======

Suicide Deaths in Unipolar Depression {#s3_1}
-------------------------------------

Altogether eleven Danish ([@B15]--[@B19]), Finnish ([@B20], [@B21]), Norwegian ([@B22]), and Swedish ([@B23]--[@B25]) studies reported on rate and risk of suicide in unipolar depression ([**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}). They found between 2% and 8% of psychiatric inpatients with depression to have died by suicide. The Danish study by Nordentoft et al. ([@B17]) was the most long-term (median follow-up 18 years), finding about 7% of males and 4% to have died by suicide. However, a Finnish national study ([@B21]) demonstrated decline of hazard ratio for suicide to 0.48 among depressive inpatients since the early 1990s ([**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Suicide Deaths in Bipolar Disorder {#s3_2}
----------------------------------

Eight studies reported on suicide risk in bipolar disorder ([**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Three of them were Danish ([@B15]--[@B17]), two Finnish ([@B26], [@B27]) and one from Norway ([@B22]) and three from Sweden ([@B23], [@B25], [@B28]). In general, these studies found 4% to 8% of their bipolar patients having died by suicide. The study of Hansson et al. ([@B28]) was included, even though it is based on a national Swedish quality register (BipoläR), from which patients can (by law) opt out. This study found significantly lower suicide mortality in 2004--2014 among patients included ([**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Temporal Variations in Suicide Risk After Discharge {#s3_3}
---------------------------------------------------

For both unipolar and bipolar patients, the relative risk of suicide was consistently found extremely high (SMR \> 100) during the first weeks postdischarge ([**Tables 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [**2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}), declining then over time to approximately SMR of five after five years the last hospitalization ([@B16], [@B25], [@B26]).

Risk Factors for Suicide in Unipolar Depression {#s3_4}
-----------------------------------------------

The five studies reporting on risk factors for suicide ([@B17], [@B18], [@B20], [@B29], [@B30]) consistently found male gender, preceding suicide attempts, high severity of depression and substance abuse risk factors for depression in long term. Aaltonen et al. ([@B30]) in Finland investigated also gender differences in thirteen risk factors, finding only small differences in them, but major differences in lethal methods used. A Danish study ([@B18]) focused on psychotic vs. severe nonpsychotic depressions, finding no significant difference in risk ([**Table 3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Risk Factors for Suicide in Bipolar Disorder {#s3_5}
--------------------------------------------

Risk factors for suicide in bipolar disorder were reported by three studies ([@B17], [@B26], [@B28]), which found male gender, preceding suicide attempts, and hospitalization for depressive and mixed episodes to associated with risk ([**Table 3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The study of Hansson et al. ([@B28]) was included, even though it is based on a national Swedish quality register (BipoläR), from which patients can opt out. In this study the researchers were able to investigate role of 20 putative risk factors for suicide, documenting role of male gender, living alone, criminal conviction, previous year depressive episodes, psychiatric comorbidity (substance abuse, anxiety or personality disorders) and severity indicators of psychiatric history (inpatient treatment, involuntary commitment) as risk factors ([**Table 3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Main Findings {#s4_1}
-------------

Overall, findings of the available national diagnosis-specific studies from Denmark, Finland and Sweden were broadly consistent. Of psychiatric inpatients with depressive of bipolar disorders in the last few decades, 2%--8% have died by suicide in long term. However, these estimates generally concern only psychiatric patients ill enough to be hospitalized. Furthermore, suicide mortality has markedly declined among depressive inpatients in Finland after the early 1990s. Given decline in overall suicide mortality in all of the Nordic countries, suicide mortality in mood disorder patients has likely declined in all of them. Suicide risk is approximately similar or somewhat higher among patients with bipolar disorder, of whom differences in mortality between type I or II patients remain obscure.

Temporal Variation in Risk {#s4_2}
--------------------------

Rate of suicides is very strongly related to phase of illness and treatment. Incidence of suicide in the first weeks after discharge from a psychiatric hospital has been consistently found to be very high, even over hundred times that of the general population. In the Swedish national study from 1973 through 2009 by Haglund et al. ([@B25]) suicide rate among depressive inpatients in the first month after discharge was 3,600 and among bipolar inpatients 1,740 per 100,000 patient-years. Findings from Denmark ([@B16]) and Finland ([@B26]) are broadly similar, and in accordance with the broader international literature ([@B31], [@B32]). Although the postdischarge treatment phase is a well-known period of high risk of suicide across diagnostic groups, the documented role of illness factors need to be noted. Haglund et al. ([@B25]) found marked differences in rates between diagnostic groups, and Isometsä et al. ([@B26]) found marked differences in temporal patterns of risk between hospitalizations for different types of index episodes among bipolar patients. After the immediate postdischarge weeks, suicide risk generally steeply declines over time, typically reaching level of about fivefold suicide mortality when over five years has passed after the last hospitalization ([@B31]). For suicide prevention, this translates into a temporal window of very high risk to which preventive efforts (improving continuity of treatments between settings, monitoring of suicide risk and safety planning), need to be focused. However, it is somewhat surprising, that despite this well-known high-risk period and availability of large-scale data, short-term risk factors during this period have remained largely uncharted. Almost all studies focus on risk factors during long-term follow-up. They may or may not be similar.

Risk Factors and the Role of Gender {#s4_3}
-----------------------------------

In these Nordic studies of depression, long-term risk of suicide was found markedly higher among males than females, those with preceding suicide attempts, high severity of depression at outset of illness, or concurrent substance abuse at baseline. The finding of males with depression having higher risk for suicide than females is fully consistent with the broader suicide literature. The Finnish national study by Aaltonen et al. ([@B30]) is the largest of the depression studies, and was large enough to compare potency and prevalence of thirteen risk factors between genders. The observed gender differences were found unremarkable, whereas differences lethal methods pronounced, making them the likely explanation for the higher male suicide mortality in mood disorders. Although rate of suicide in bipolar disorder was recorded in multiple studies, those or risk factors for suicide in it were scarce. The three studies ([@B17], [@B26], [@B28]) which investigated risk factors for suicide in bipolar disorder generally found male gender, preceding suicide attempts, and occurrence or hospitalization for depressive episodes to be associated with risk. The quality register-based Swedish study ([@B28]) found no difference in risk between types of bipolar disorder, but documented risk related to any types of comorbid disorders, living alone and criminal convictions.

Previous Attempts as Indicators of High Risk {#s4_4}
--------------------------------------------

A nonfatal suicide attempt is the strongest known indicator of suicide risk. Therefore, it is unsurprising, that a preceding suicide attempt emerged as a very strong predictor of suicide among patients with mood disorders. The trajectories of higher risk seemed to persist over time. The clinical importance of this highly consistent finding is obvious, as the cumulative incidence of suicides, particularly among males, approached 20% at worst ([@B17], [@B30]). However, to some extent these findings may be inflated by methodological factors, as information on all lifetime suicide attempts is usually unavailable, and only on those severe enough to result into hospital treatment, and temporally associated with the index hospitalization or the few preceding years is known. Methodological differences between studies in these factors are also likely to explain differences in observed findings. Since use of violent methods may involve much higher risk of future suicide death than overdoses ([@B33]--[@B35]), future studies should also examine risk based on the method used in the preceding nonfatal attempts.

Role of Illness Severity {#s4_5}
------------------------

Risk of suicide in mood disorders is related to severity of illness. Patients with severe or psychotic illness had higher risk of suicide, and this higher risk persists for years or even decades. It is important to note, that this is true even though information was almost always available only for severity of the first index or baseline episode. Severity of subsequent episodes, not to speak of state of illness at the time of death remained obscure. However, psychological autopsy studies of patients with depression generally find suicides to occur at a time when a depressive episode is ongoing ([@B36]), and clinical studies of suicide attempts among depressive patients find suicidal acts to cluster in illness episodes ([@B37]--[@B39]). It is therefore credible although uncertain, that suicides among depressive patients occur during depressive episodes. Higher severity or psychotic features at index episodes may predict not only similarity of future episodes ([@B40]), but also higher rate of recurrences and chronicity of illness, i.e. more time at high-risk clinical states over time ([@B41]). However, although patients with psychotic features have highest risk for suicide among those with depression, this is probably due to the higher severity of depressive symptoms overall, rather than psychotic features per se ([@B18], [@B20], [@B30]). In these register-based studies, there are only small differences in observed risk between severe nonpsychotic and psychotic depression. Whether more accurate and episode-specific analyses will demonstrate differences in risk remains to be solved by future studies.

Limitations of Register-Based Studies {#s4_6}
-------------------------------------

Although these findings are based on population studies rather than samples and likely very generalizable beyond the Nordic countries to other countries and settings, it is also important to understand the context and important limitations of register--based studies in study of suicide, in particular crudeness of the data available. Most (75%) of the studies reviewed comprises exclusively in-patient populations, which are known to represent tip of the iceberg in clinical epidemiology ([@B42]). Therefore, rates of suicide are likely to be overestimate rates compared with outpatient settings. All the measures in a national register are based on routine clinical evaluations, accuracy of which may be variable. In most cases, this likely results in random measurement errors, which will deflate subgroup differences. Furthermore, in most of the longitudinal studies data on individuals' characteristics is collected from the life situation at the time of study baseline, whereas situation at the time of suicide at the time of death remains obscure. The paradoxical findings of higher income, education or being married and employed as predictors for suicide among psychiatric patients with mood disorders in the Nordic settings are likely explained by later losses, which remain unknown. The Danish study of individual trajectories by Agerbo ([@B43]) clarified such paradoxical findings by demonstrating, that it is precisely loss of these characteristics over time, which is related to suicide risk. Generalizability of these findings to other countries need to be investigated, as e.g. employment, education and income may be more important determinants of access to treatment outside the Nordic countries. Overall, generalizability of all the findings of these Nordic studies to other countries needs to be carefully examined.

The crudeness of register data is revealed by comparing it with comprehensive clinical-epidemiological studies. For example, the reported rates of psychiatric comorbidity are minimal in register data compared with such clinical cohorts ([@B44], [@B45]). Since information on longitudinal course of illness is usually totally missing, the remarkably strong association of clinical state, i.e. presence or absence of illness episodes with suicidal acts ([@B37]--[@B39]) remains unobserved. Furthermore, with only a few exceptions ([@B30]), register-based studies cover only a few of the tens of putative risk factors in depression ([@B6]), and large-scale studies informing risk factors related to suicide deaths in bipolar disorder are scarce ([@B7]), particularly pertaining type II. A noteworthy exception and perhaps a harbinger of future epidemiology is the relative richness of data in the Swedish bipolar quality register BipoläR ([@B28]). Overall, currently available register-based studies are important in providing epidemiologically credible estimates of total suicide risk over time among those most ill, and generalizable information on some easily-observed and temporally static risk factors, but not a complete picture of the numerous factors influencing suicide risk.

Past Decades vs. Current Treatment Settings {#s4_7}
-------------------------------------------

It is important also to note the differences in time periods covered between the studies. Several of the included studies covered time from 1970s onwards, as from that time register data is available. However, studies from the 1970s and 1980s cover a quite different era of treatments and service provision. In 11 of the 16 studies included into the Tables the follow-up reached the current millennium, and only five ([@B19], [@B21], [@B22], [@B28], [@B30]) the 2010s, latest up to 2014 ([@B28]). It is unavoidable, that long-term follow-up studies cover past decades, but there is also a significant delay in updating register-based datasets. As Aaltonen et al. ([@B21]) verified, besides the general decline in suicide rates in the Nordic countries, specifically also the suicide mortality of in patients with depression has halved at least in Finland from the 1990s to the 2010s. Thus, the suicide mortality estimates reported here most likely exceed current realities, and the degree to which the architecture of risk factors has changed over time along with societal changes and changes in treatment and their provision remains an important future research topic. Obviously, there is a great need to update the current knowledge base.

Future Prospects: Electronic Health Records, Quality Registers, and Big Data {#s4_8}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Health care records are undergoing transformation, and electronic records and quality registers (see ref. ([@B28]) may in the future contain an order of magnitude richer source of data for monitoring treatment quality, outcome and suicide research. In particular, availability of repeated symptom scores plus trait measures concurrently with updated information on family situation and employment will result in more accurate view of factors influencing suicide risk ([@B46]--[@B48]). More sophisticated machine learning tools may be helpful in uncovering previously unobserved patterns related to risk, but statistical rarity of suicide will unavoidably limit predictive ability also in the future, irrespective of sophistication of analytical tools ([@B49]). Coverage plus validity and uniformity of measures across settings will be central issues for utility of data. Availability of such data will hopefully advance efforts to prevent suicides among patients suffering from mood disorders.
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